
Reggae, rock band's 
future looks briaht 
REGGAE from page 5 

so it’s radio friendly,” Gopie said. 
Both Gopie and Erikkson 

believe that deep down, every- 
body likes reggae music, which is 
at the heart of Dred I Dread’s 
sound. However, Gopie said, 
“most people just don’t under- 
stand reggae music" and so they 
can appreciate the American 
influences and look of the band. 

“With Dred I Dread, at least 
they see people they can relate to,” 
Gopie said. 

“We’re a diverse band white, 

black, young, old, male and 
female,” Erikkson added. 

Breaking through the image of 
a "local band,” Dred I Dread will 
be touring New York in October 
and hitting the west coast in 

January. 
"We’re venturing out of our 

comfort zone to test the waters to 

spread the music,” Gopie said. 
In the meantime, the winner 

of the Minnesota Music 

Academy’s “Best Reggae Band for 
2000” award can be seen tonight 
in their second appearance at The 
Zoo Bar at 9 p.m. 
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instant. Perhaps you would 
9 like to consider the possibility 

of creating an adoption plan 
I for your child. Our case 

workers can answer your 
questions confidentially. If you 
would like to visit with us, 
please call today. 
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Smoke-filled air completes aura 
HARPER from page 5 

sometimes rare: in our era of cor- 

porate boy bands. 
It was refreshing to see per- 

formers emotionally involved in 
superb and challenging music 
and having as good of a time as 
their fans. 

The City Market fostered an 

atmosphere that encouraged 
fans and performers to interact 
and entertain each other. 

In northern Kansas City, the 
market is lined with small shops 
that sold T-shirts, bananas, beer 
and much more. 

Fans mingled happily with 

one another in the communal 
environment, which was sprin- 
kled with hippies, yuppies and 
everything in-between. 

The entire audience followed 
Harper on his musical journey 
from covers of Led Zeppelin’s 
“Whole Lotta Love,” Marvin 
Gay’s “Sexual Healing” and Jimi 
Hendrix’s “Manic Depression.” 

Bass player Oliver Charles 
provided rich bass lines 
throughout and helped out with 
vocals in the soulful version of 
“Sexual Healing.” 

Amid the musical experi- 
ments, Harper played a brief 
solo acoustic set that included a 

moving rendition of “Another 
Lonely Day.” 

Harper was at home alone 
on the stage, eyes closed, singing 
from the depths of his heart. 

At times, it felt as though 
Harper would rather have the 
audience sitting next to him, 
singing along, rather than stand- 
ing in front. 

Watching Ben Harper and 
the Innocent Criminals boldly 
explore their music was amaz- 

ing. 
What was even better, 

though, was that they invited 
their audience to follow along on 
the trip. 

Harsh words speak honest message 
RAPVHU £.___ 
rwbini numpayc j 

He recites slang words the 
young boy hears in reference to 
his ethnic background. 

He talks about how the boy 
works until 2 a.m.( then is forced to 

go to school the next day and learn 
about historic figures like the 
Pilgrims, who have no relevance 
to his historic background. 

The poem ends with Rivera 
working a janitorial job on the 4th 
of July while people celebrate a 

fireworks display outside. 
The poem closes with the 

words, “While the band plays 
“God Bless America,” Humberto 
Rivera scrubs the shit from corpo- 
rate toilets and ponders if he is 
thankful for being in America.” 

Another poem, titled “Taco 
Bell Chihuahua,” was written by 
Pinate in reference to a commer- 
cial in which the Chihuahua is 
mocking the image of the Latin 
revolutionary, Che Guevarra. 

The poem ends with the ghost 
of Guevarra firing five rounds into 

7 have art as an outlet A lot of young cats don’t 
have that.” 

Marc Pinate 
slam poet 

the Chihuahua. The dead dog is 
then thrown on the BBQ. 

His final words are Guevarra 
saying, “Yo, fuck that shit, homes 
... I didn’t die to be a marketing 
gimmick.” 

Pinate explained his message 
to the class before and after each 
poem. 

He described the humiliating 
experience of being pulled over 
for DWB (driving while brown) 
and having to lie face down on die 
ground. 

His work is how he controls his 
rage from such experiences. 

“I have art as an outlet,” he 
said. “Alot ofyoung cats don’t have 
that” 

His messages are strong and 
sound angry, but he doesn’t want 

his message to be misinterpreted. 
“I’m not an angry militant; I 

just want to make life better for 
everyone,” he said. 

“I’m offering things for you to 

peruse and make your own judg- 
ments about” 

As for his experience in 
Lincoln, Pinate said it was posi- 
tive, although he was performing 
for a different audience than what 
he is used to. 

He said often times, there 
won't be one white person in the 
audience. 

“It’s been a very positive expe- 
rience,” he said. “I don’t perform 
for white audiences often. 

“It's been refreshing to come 
somewhere that is so different 
from where I come from.” 

Face To Face has never 
received the love from the suits 
that decide what music should 
grace their radio airwaves. 

So the southern California 
punk rock group knew they had 
to resort to other means to gain 
a following. 

They toured rigorously, 
gained an audience and now 

have become the Green Bay 
Packers of the music industry, 
with their fans making major 
decisions about the group’s 
musical releases. 

Face To Face let their fans 
choose all the songs that went 
on their latest CD, 
“Reactionary,” in a vote con- 

ducted on mp3.com. 
“First and foremost, we 

want to know what our fans 
think.," vocalist and guitarist 
Trever Keith said in a press 
release. “We want them to 
decide on the album what they 
want to hear.” 

Tonight, the four man group 
will be making a tour stop in 
Omaha at the Ranch Bowl. 

Playing with Face to Face is 
Alkaline lYio, Newfound Glory 
and Save the Day. 

Tickets for the 8:30 p.m. 
show are $13.50 at the door. 

Life on the road isn’t new to 
Keith, who is the only one of the 
four current members to be 
with the band when it was 
formed in 1991. 

Face To Face has been head- 
lining tours for the past five or 
six years. 

"Reactionary,” came out in 
surprising quickness after their 
1999 production "Ignorance Is 
Bliss.” 

Amazingly, it took the group 
only a month to crank out 

“Reactionary.” 
“We wanted to keep it mov- 

ing and keep it fresh and excit- 
ing,” Keith said. “So, it’s a very 
live-feeling album, and it’s also 

| Pred I Dread 

] a more developed sound for the 
band.” 
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All 2000 Models On SALE 
Trek 

Specialized 
Kona 

Cycle Works, 27th & Vine, 475-2453 

7600 Power Mac with accessories. Includes 
Photoshop, Pagemaker and more. Fully 
upgradable. $300 OBO. Call Christina, 
464-7466. 

Full and Queen size mattress sets. New and in 
plastic. Never used. 10 years warranty. Retail for 
$439 and $639. Sell for $165 for the Full, Queen 
$195.477-1225. 
Sleeper sofa/love seat set, navy floral print, $150 
483-7028. 

1987 BMW 325 P/W. P/L. New tires. Kenwood 
Stereo. SBL Speakers. Good Condition. Must 
sell. $3900 OBO. 423-5944. 

Aquarium 55 gal., complete set-up, pump, 
heater, 2 filters, all accessories one year old, 
$250 or BO. 488-7587. 

BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER NIGHT! 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEDI CALL NOW!! 
1-800-981-8168 ext. 9073. 

Couch and love seat, bar stools, dresser 
w/mirror, exercise equipment, bikes. 781-2932. 

Needed: 2 football tickets for the Baylor game, 
and 2 for the Colorado game. Call Kristin at 
474-1938. 

Need three tickets for Iowa game on September 
23. Call 483-6732 and leave a message. 

NU-MISSOURI 
WANTED-20 tickets in 1 section: validated stu- 
dent tickets ok. 560-8577 (local). 

1990 Chevy 1/2 Ton Sport Pickup with topper. 
110,000 miles. Excellent condition. 475-2910. 
1990 Jeep Cherokee Laredo. 4wd, auto, V6, 
4.0L, Red, Power Windows. Good Condition 
$4700. 477-4853. 

93’ Tempo for sale, good shape, new 
brakes/exahst, blue, Auto, A/C, cruise, nice 
stereo. $2000 OBO, 476-5651/Carl. 
Sell your CAR or TRUCK with pictures FREE on 
the internet at www.ezcar1ocator.com. 

300s SenlCtS 

A young, happily married couple with much 
to give want to share their love, laughter 
and zest for life with a newborn. Medi- 
cal/legal expenses paid. Please call Sue 
and Tom at 888-810-0852. 

Adoption House full of love and laughter. California cou- 

ple, lawyer adn tv wnter, long to adopt a baby. 
We promise your baby all our love and a won- 
derful future. Expenses paid. Please call Rosa- 
lind collect 323-656-7044. Thank you. 

I would love to raise and nurture your newborn 
In a loving and secure home. I am a registered 
nurse and have a supportive extended family and friends. Legal and medical expenses paid. 
Please call Lia 1 -888-416-7888. 

Natural Herbal 
Breast Enlargement Safe, effective, and affordable. Please visit 

www.figureplus.com, 1-888-603-9800. Distribu- 
torships also available. 

Wanted: 29 people to get $paid$ to lose weight 
in the next 30 days, natural and guarnteed, 
466-4325. 

Auto Accidents & DWI 
Other criminal matters, call Sanford Pollack, 
476-7474. 

For all your insurance needs: auto, home, health, 
life and business, call Jim Wallace at American 
Family Insurance, 1340 L St„ Lincoln, NE 68508 
or call 402-474-5077. 

Need Affordable Health 
Insurance? 

Call 24 hours. 477-8383. 

Free 
Pregnancy Test 

Birthright is a confidential helping hand. Please 
call for appointment or more information, 
483-2609. Check out our website 
www.birthright.org. 

400s ROUSUf 

M/F roommate needed to share 3 bedroom 
apartment. Near East Campus. Call Scott, 
464-6879. 

Male student looking for liberal-minded M/F to 
share my downtown condo. Private bed- 
room/batnroom, W/D, sauna, hot tub, security 
cameras, off-street parking, & more. Unde 

Ground parking may be available. Occupancy 
0/01/00 $350 + 1/2 utilities. 432-1575. 

Mature female nonsmoker to share 2 bedroom 
duplex. Southwood, $275 includes utilities, ca- 
ble and W/D. 328-8336. 

Roommate Needed 
M/F roommate to share 3 bedroom house locat- 
ed near Wesleyan University. $250 a month and 
utilities split 3 ways. Call and leave message 
467-1243, 

Roommate needed to share 4 bedroom/2 bath 
duplex. Just minutes to campus. Rent 
$250/month + 1/4 utilities. Call 360-3570. 

Basement for rent, 2 bedroom house, seperate 
bath, W/D, garage, furnished, E.C. area, $400, 
utilities included, 467-4604. 

Room for rent in 3BR house, five minutes from 
campus, $350/month. 476-5580. Leave mes- 
sage. 

Large 4+2 bedroom, 3 bath. Central air, dish- 
washer. porch. 835 S. 12th. $895.435-2552. 
Three and four bedrooms near stadium. Central 
air. Washer/dryer included. Lawn mowed. — 

$600/$700 489-9294. 

$820. 1135 North 32nd, 4 bedroom, 2 bath. 
Dishwasher, W/D, new carpet & paint. Pictures 
at www.geocities.com/webwinters. No pets 
580-1121, 

Available this fall. Near new 4BR townhouse. All 
appliances including W/D. Double garage, 5 
minutes to campus. Call Julie, 440-5958. 

Duplexes 
NEW! 3439 A, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. W/D, C/A, 
D/W, DBL Garage. Call HIP at (402)465-8911. 
Walk to campus. Large, remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Washer, dryer, central air, off street parking. 
$425.2410 Vine. 432-6476. 

***Efficiency 
Apartments*** 

Close to City Campus 
Water, Heat, and Gas Paid 

Available now. Call 477-4490. 
2 bedroom furnished. Clean, close to UNL. Cen- 
tral/air, laundry. $400. 931 G. 435-0608 after- 
noon/evening. 
Two 2-bedroom condos for rent in historic Hay- 
ward Place. Within walking distance from 
downtown UNL campus. All appliances, secure 

building, 12’ ceilings, parking and on site laun- 
dry. Available now. Call 421-2316. Leave mes- 

sage_ j 
** Surf’s up... 

Welcome Back** 
640 South 20-2BR $439 up, Pool 

2301 A Street-1 BR $439 up 
475-7262 

1810 H Street/Secure Bldg. 
1BR/5-plex. $410 plus electricity. Includes 
utilities/cable. Balcony, laundry, parking. 
488-6707, 450-8895. 

• ♦ Close to Campus# # 
• 2312 South 14th, fireplace, W/D hookup $369 
• 2301 A Street -1 Bedrooms #349 up 
• 640 South 20 2 BR’s $429 up 475-6262 

I"^043HuJTnNGToJri Studio apartment off street parking, Rent I 
$325 central air conditioning. Rent $365 I 
One bedroom across the street from Wes- I 
leyan. E.O.H. 475-8776. 

I AVAILABLE NOW! I 
1,2 and 3 Bedrooms 

402-465-8911 
www.HIPrealty.com 

AVAILABLE NOW!!! 
1630 & 1640 North 56th Street, 2 bedrooms 
$460-$475 electric only off street parking 
N/P. E.O.H. 475-8776. 

AVAILABLE NOW—studio close to campus, 405 
N. 25th, large deck, central air, laundry, parking 
$305. 475-1449. 

★ SPACIOUS 1 BR ★ 
Gas/water/trash paid, 3 or 6 month lease, appli- 
ances, washer/dryer, blinds, laundry, parking, 
$365. Near campus, 2504 Vine Street, 
489-4857. 

o m u i 
One, two, three bedroom apartments available. 
438-0946. 

Large 3 plus 1 bedroom, central air all utilities 
paid. Clean 946 South 12. $595 435-2552. 

One bedroom basement apartment. 4 blocks 
from campus. $285 plus electric. Available 10/1. 

423-2294.__ 
Studio and 1 BR 

Vintage-studio and 1 BR close to both campus- 
es, $300-$350.432-2288. 

<8l>Centuby >VIWX SALES AM) MANAGEMENT COl 

We provide: 
♦ Locations throughout Lincoln 

♦ 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance 
♦ Professional & Personable Leasing Staff 

Call us today! 
402-437-8300 

500s Jobs 

$ Bartenders Needed $ 
No experience necessary. Training/certiication 

availbale. Immediate job placement. 
www.barcareers.com 
800-806-0083/ext. 360 

$10.00 PER HOUR 
NU On Wheels cap drivers needed. Must be 21 
years old. 10:30pm-3:30am Thursday-Saturday. 
Call Donna at 477-4111. 

A Short Walk 
From Campus. 

If you have 2-3 hours a day Monday-Friday 
mornings available; apply at the downtown 
YMCA for this custodial job (with optional week- 
end hours). Apply in person. YMCA 1039 P 

Agee’s Towne Parking 
Lincolrvs only valet parking garage is seeking 
flexible part-time help. Apply in person 1313 M 
Street downtown Lincoln.- 

Clinical Research 
Opportunities! 

MDS Harris has exciting opportunities to be in- 
volved in clinical research for many of the top 
pharmaceutical and biotech companies in the 
world! MDS Harris has several positions 
available in our clinic: 

Clinical Service Technic ian-FuH-Ti me Monitors 
study events, involved in training staff and pro- 
viding leadership to the clinic team. Experience 
with phlebotomy, dosing and processing of bio- 
logical samples preffered but will train it neces- 

sary. We prefer a B.S. in life sciences or 
equivalent experience. 

Ptilebotomfst-Part-Time Perform timed blood 
draws and process samples from Study Partici- 
pants. Phlebotomy experience is required. 
Hours vary, weekend availability required. 

Clinical Conduct Associate-Part-Time Assist 
with the participant check-in process, han- 
dle/process samples, monitor study participants 
and record raw data. Some post High School 
education in the life sciences or medical envi- 
ronment preferred. Hours vary, weekend 
availability required. 

Production Nurse-Part-Time Perform events 
according to study protocol and as assigned by 
the study manager. Includes performing vital 
signs, ECG’s and blood draws, as well as 
identification and reporting of adverse events. 
We require a current NE license and clinical ex- 

perience with assessment skills. Part-time 
(minimum 32 hours), weekend availability. 

MDS Harris 
Human Resources-CM 

621 Rose Street 
P.O. Box 80837 

Lincoln,NE 68501 
FAX: (402)476-7598 

E-mail: cnm@mdsharris.com 

Attention 
Need 31 people who seriously want to lose 
weight. Great business opportunity. Flexible 
hours. Call (402)730-3745 or 1 -888-390-5645. 

Attention! Security 
Officers Needed 

Part-time 11am-5pm Tuesday-Friday and 
Saturady 6:30am-2:300 pm. Must be 21. Call 
438-0586 or 473-7-4631. 

BREWSKY’S 
Is now accepting aplications for the following 
positions: 
• PT/FT line cooks 
• Ft day Keno Writer 
• PT evening Keno Writers 
Please apply in oerson to 1602 South Street, 
2662 Comhusker Hwy. or 2840 South 70th. 

CLERICAL/DATA ENTRY 
Part-time position with Family Violence Council, 
a division of the Lincoln Medical Education 
Foundation. Clerical work, mainly data entry. 
Flexible schedule within M-F daytime hours. In- 
terested applicants should send letter, resume 
to FVC, 4600 Valley Road, Suite 313, Lincoln NE 
68510. LMEF/EOE/AA. 

COME JOIN OUR TEAM 
Steaks to You/ Wise Guys Pizza 

48th and ‘O’ Streets 
Now hiring delivery drivers. Day time and week- 
ends. Flexible schedule, great pay, awesome 
people. Come in and apply today! 

Counselors and substitutes for K-6 grade before 
and after school child care program. Excellent 
for education and child development majors. 
Hours 7-9 am and/or 3-6 pm. Apply at northeast 
YMCA 2601 North 70th. 434-9267. 

Are Your Student Loans Spent? 
Is It Time to Find a Job? 

If yes, and you want the following things from your new employer: 
> GREAT PAY (GUARANTEED $8.25 PER HOUR) 
> HOLIDAYS OFF OR TIME FOR SPRING BREAK (BENEFITS) 
> EXERCISE (WE ARE CLOSE TO CAMPUS & HAVE BIKE RACKS) 
> TIME TO ENJOY LIFE OR STUDY (FLEXIBLE HOURS MINIMUM HOURS 12) 
> STRESS FREE ENVIRONMENT (NO TELEMARKETING OR SALES) 
> WORK WITH YOUR FRIENDS (REFERRAL BONUSES) 
It’s time to call Hudson Bay Company to set up an interview. Not only wi 
requirements, but you will also have a job that is very rewarding and 
interesting. We call members and potential members for non-profit groups. 
The call includes empowering citizens about their rights on environmental 
issues, consumer issues, minority issues, and/or women’s issues, 
membership development, and fundraising. (No sales or surveys.) 
Call us at 476-1010 for an interview to learn more about 
this incredible job and opportunity. 


